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Phosphorus uptake in Centaurea biebersteinii DC. and native Lupinus argenteus Pursh
across a phosphorus gradient
Advisor: Thomas H. D e L u c a ^ f^
Centaurea biebersteinii DC. is an invasive weed degrading rangeland and habitat by
eliminating native species and lowering biodiversity throughout western United States. C.
biebersteinii's success in western Montana may be due to its ability to obtain greater
phosphorous (P) than native species in P- limited environments. Preliminary findings
suggest C biebersteinii may have enhanced mechanisms for P uptake from plant
available and labile P soil sources. I conducted both field and greenhouse studies to
investigate P uptake in C. biebersteinii and Lupinus argenteus, a functionally similar
native forb purportedly P efficient in P deficient soil. Studies investigated (1) tissue P
contents for C biebersteinii and native Lupinus argenteus, (2) nutrient dynamics in the
rhizosphere of these plants in P poor soil, and (3) the effects of P additions to native and
exotic production in a native grassland setting. C biebersteinii was found to have greater
uptake than L. argenteus in P deficient soil, though L. argenteus had greater P uptake in P
rich soil. Additionally, higher potentially mineralizable nitrogen in C. biebersteinii
treatments suggests its P efficiency relates to greater organic substrate in the rhizosphere.
Field studies on the effect of C. biebersteinii on biomass did not result in differences in
above ground biomass, probably due to complications related to P fertilizer application.
These results indicate C biebersteinii has the potential to impact P status in some
grassland soils.
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Chapter 1: Literature review

"K now thy enemy before you attack"
-Sun Tzu (Griffeth, 1971)

Introduction:
The invasive weed, Centuarea biebersteinii DC., occurs on roughly 4.5 m illion acres
in M ontana (Lacey et al., 1992). Although spotted knapweed prefers disturbed habitats
(W atson and Renney. 1974; Maddox, 1979; Lacey et al., 1992), it also invades native
grassland (Tyser and Key, 1988). Invasive species like spotted knapweed, while posing
economic and natural threats, also present opportunity for studying traits that contribute
to its invasive potential. Life history traits that may increase C. biebersteinii's
competitive ability include variable seedling emergence (Sheley and Larson, 1995); a
plastic age structure, enabling it to exist as an annual or a long-lived perennial (up to

1 1

years-Boggs and Story, 1987); a high seed production rate, and a high relative growth rate
(W atson and Renney, 1974). Additionally, C. biebersteinii may have a competitive
advantage over than native species in nutrient- limited environments. For example, the
soils o f the M issoula valley, where C. biebersteinii has increased exponentially over the
last decades, were form ed on calcareous lacustrian sediments. These soils have an
abundance o f calcium and magnesium, minerals which complex phosphorus making it
unavailable to plants. C. biebersteinii's high success rate may in part be due to its ability
to access nutrients, particularly labile phosphorus, unavailable to competing native
vegetation in disturbed environments.
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G eographic distribution
Centaurea biebersteinii is an invasive weed present in every county in Montana.
C. biebersteinii was introduced to Ravalli county in 1920, and by the mid 1980's spread
to 33 counties, and then to all 55 counties by the early 1990's (Rice, 2001).
Centaurea biebersteinii establishes in a variety o f soils, though is particularly
successful in dry disturbed areas such as overgrazed rangeland (W atson and Renney,
1974; W ashington State Noxious W eed Control Board, 2001). Many o f these soils are
similar to the soils native to C. biebersteinii in central Europe; conditions include light,
porous, fertile, well-drained, and often calcareous soils in warm localities (Washington
State N oxious W eed Control Board, 2001).
Rangeland habitat C biebersteinii invades include foothill prairie habitats with
Pseudoroegneria spicata, Stipa comata, and Festuca idahoensis, though it also can invade
dry forest types of Pseudotsuga menziesii and Pinus ponderosa (Chicoine, 1984; Tyser and
Key. 1988). While C. biebersteinii establishment is common on disturbed sites, Tyser
and Key (1988) documented C. biebersteinii spreading into natural fescue grasslands in
Glacier National Park. Typically, C. biebersteinii occurs in elevations 4000 to 6000 feet
(1,200-1,800 m) and m ean precipitation gradients o f 12 to 30 inches (30-76 cm) (Carey,
1995). However, Lacey et al. (1992) have recorded C. biebersteinii as high as 10,000 ft
and in wet habitats with 80 inches annual precipitation.
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Spotted knapweed phenology
Centaurea biebersteinii is a perennial forb with a large taproot (Boggs and Story,
1986) and has abundant fine roots which grow early in spring and occur deeper than
com peting bunchgrasses (M arier et al., 1999b), allowing early sequestering and
partitioning o f nutrients. Also, C. biebersteinii has mechanisms for improved nutrient
uptake through m ycorrhizal associations (Marier et al., 1999a) and rhizosphere
enhancem ents (Morse et al., 2000). In addition, C biebersteinii has extremely high seed
production together with a variable age stucture (W atson and Renney, 1974; Boggs and
Story. 1987; Davis, 1990).
Seed rate, germ ination and viability enhance C biebersteinii success. Individual
plants produce on average about 1,000 seeds (Davis, 1990, Lacey et al, 1992) though can
reach as high as 18,000 (Lacey et al., 1992) and 25,263 (W atson and Renney, 1974) in
wetter sites. Seeds germinate readily depending on moisture (Eddleman and Romo,
1986; Carey. 1995), and may stay viable for up to ten years depending on buried depth
(Davis, 1990).
Actually, C. biebersteinii has variable age structure adaptable to changing
environments. During dry times, older plants survive drought and set seed while wetter
years bring a high recruitm ent o f young plants for increased seed production (Boggs and
Story, 1987). Seedling emergence also is variable during the year, with emergence
following the intermittent nutrient pulses particular to drier habitats such as Montana
rangeland (Sheley and Larson, 1995).
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N utrient acquisition o f spotted knapweed
Spotted knapweed grows well on well drained, nutrient-poor soils. The
abundance o f C. biebersteinii in disturbed habitat such as gravel areas, roadsides and
overgrazed fields (W ashington State Noxious W eed Control Board, 2001) illustrates the
versatility o f this plant to inhabit low nutrient areas. Possibly, this versatility is the result
o f C. biebersteinii having plasticity for quick uptake o f short-term supplies o f nutrients
typical o f dry M ontana rangelands. Plant plasticity is the increased uptake kinetics for
harvesting short-term pulses o f mineralized N and P (Jackson and Caldwell, 1996).
M ineralization o f these nutrients depends on adequate temperature and moisture
conditions; thus, production is short term and excess may be lost to leaching in the form
o f N O ■or fixed to soil via sorption or precipitation as P O / and N H / (Stevenson and
3

Cole, 1999). Research suggests C. biebersteinii shows plasticity for sequestering pulses
o f nutrients.
Centaurea biebersteinii may have greater uptake capacity for short-term pulses o f
N than the tussock grass competitor, Psuedoroegneria spicata (Olson and Blicker, 2001).
C biebersteinii had greater root and shoot mass than P. spicata when fertilized with
pulses o f NO T, though lower than the grass Pascopyrum smithii (2001). Thus, C.
biebersteinii's ability to invade native grassland (Tyser and Key, 1986) may relate to its
rapid exploitation o f nutrients and root activity at times other plants are dormant.
Sim ilar results were found when comparing P. spicata with the aggressive
com petitor Agropyron desertorum. Psuedoroegneria spicata responded much slower to
fertilized microsites than A. desertorum in early spring (Eissenstat and Caldwell, 1988).
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p. spicata did not react to nutrients till temperatures had increased in late spring; plus, P.
spicata lagged two weeks before reacting in late spring and summer (Eissenstat and
Caldwell, 1988; Jackson and Caldwell, 1991).
Centuauea biebersteinii may have stronger uptake capacity than native
bunchgrasses, though lower than the aggressive exotic grass. Promus inermis. Centaurea
biebersteinii had reduced growth when grown with B. inermis, especially with high N
fertilization rates when grown together (Linquist et al., 1996). The native bunchgrasses
Festuca idahoensis and P. spicata did not respond to the fertilization treatments when
growing either with or without C. biebersteinii. Possibly, the increased nitrogen o f C
biebersteinii does not directly compromise the slower nitrogen uptake o f the native
grasses.
Centaurea biebersteinii success may relate to phosphorus uptake. Centaurea
biebersteinii tends to invade drier grassland environments typically found in western
M ontana (W atson and Renney, 1974; Tyser and Key, 1988; Linquist et al., 1996). The
lack o f water in these xeric habitats restricts phosphorous transport to roots (Bieleski,
1973).
Lupinus sericeus, a native forb that commonly occurs with C. biebersteinii
(Ridenour, 1995), is adapted to high rates o f phosphorus uptake. Some Lupinus species
have proteoid roots that increase P availability (Braum and Helmke, 1995; Johnson et al.,
1996) by exuding organic acids (Hoffland, 1992; Lan et al., 1995; Bhatti et al., 1998),
giving Lupinus a competitive edge in a P-limited enviromnent.
Centaurea biebersteinii may obtain additional phosphorous by exuding organic
acids. Prelim inary studies using gas chromatography to fractionate compounds from root
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exudates show that spotted knapweed extractions have signatures o f organic acids twice
as high as Idaho fescue {Festuca idahoensis), a competing native bunchgrass (Tom
DeLuca, personal communication). This high concentration o f organic acids can improve
P availability in the rooting zone since these organic acids have been shown to solublilize
inorganic forms o f P in the soil (Hoffland 1992; Lan et a l.1995; Bhatti et al. 1998).
Plant-m icrobe interactions may also facilitate P uptake by spotted knapweed.
Root exudates o f C. biebersteinii contain greater amounts o f carbon than those o f the
native bunchgrass Festuca idahoensis (Morse et al., 2000). This carbon load may provide
substrate for soil m icrobes that use phosphatase to solubilize labile organic P (Wenzel et
al., 1994; Ulmer and Schinner 1995), or organic acids to solubilize inorganic P (lllm er et
al., 1995), thereby increasing plant available phosphorous.

P efficiency
Plant needs for P are based on (1) P utilization on a biomass basis and (2) the
efficiency which roots can uptake P (Fohse et al., 1988). Plant species can enhance P
availability directly through improved absorption o f P from the soil solution (Araujo et
al., 1998) and by actively solubilizing P otherwise unavailable (Johnson et al., 1994;
Braum and Hemke, 1995; Gerke and Meyer, 1995; Johnson et al., 1996; Binkley et al.,
2000). Plants increase P influx indirectly through bacterial and fungal symbiosis (lllmer
and Schinner, 1995; Wenzel et al., 1994; Grierson and Adams, 2000). Arbuscular
m ycorrhizae (AM), a plant symbiotic fungus, is responsible for increased plant tissue P in
Pueria phaseoloides (Sanchez and Salinas, 1983). Also, seasonal fluctuations o f non-
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m ycorrhizal fungal and bacterial biomass were associated with P uptake by Eucalyptus
m arginata (Grierson and Adams, 2000).

P solubilization m echanism s
Plants or bacteria improve P availability in soil through dissolving insoluble
factions or desorbing inorganic P (Fohse et al. 1991; M arschner 1991; Wenzel et al. 1994;
Bolan et al. 1997; Bhatti et al. 1998; Kumar and Narula 1999), or by mineralizing organic
phosphorus (lllm er and Schinner 1995a). P solubilization mechanisms include (1)
changes in rhizosphere pH, (2) mass action, (3) root exudates that chelate P sorbants
(Fohse et al., 1991).

P solubilization through changes in p H and mass action
Changes in rhizosphere pH can free sorbed P and insoluble P forms (Marschner
1991 ; W enzel et al., 1994, lllm er and Schinner, 1995a; Bolan et al., 1997; Bhatti et al.,
1998; W att and Evans, 1999). pH in the rhizosphere can be as much as 2 units higher
than the bulk soil, attributable to H ' efflux in response to imbalances in plant uptake o f
cations and anions (Marschner, 1991). Besides pH changes, the H^ efflux may serve to
free bound P through mass action (Bolan et al., 1997).
D issolved Ca-P was correlated with increased Ca"’ uptake and a more acidic
rhizosphere (Bolan et al., 1997). Calcium increased from 1 to 2% at root hairs to 20% at
basal zones (Bolan et al., 1997). Mass action dissolves phosphate rock through shifting
the balance o f cations in the rhizosphere (Fohse et al., 1991). H^ ions exchange with
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Ca^^, thereby increasing ionic P (H^PO^ ) in the soil solution (1991). Uptake o f Ca" by
the plant enhances this process by keeping low concentrations o f
Eq. 1:

Ca,o(P

0

4

)^F + 12H^
2

1OCa^^ +

6

H PO
2

(see equation ).
1

+ 2F“

4

(Bolan et al., 1997)

Thus, the H* efflux serves to (1) dissolve Ca-P rock by acidifying the rhizosphere and (2)
exchange w ith Ca"" through mass action, freeing ionic phosphate. The plants then
m aintain low concentrations through selective uptake o f Ca""^ via protonation, and uptake
phosphate (Bolan et al. 1997; similar to Wenzel et al. 1994).
The

efflux may depend on available ion species in the rhizosphere. Roots

and/or bacteria exude

in exchange for N H / (Wenzel et al., 1994). Thus,

efflux

may be m ore comm on in neutral and alkaline soils, and when nitrogen is available as
NFI ", not N O C(W enzel et al., 1994).
4

M ost bacteria (including nitrifying bacteria) secrete

in the presence o f NH "
4

(1994) as illustrated by Paul and Clark (1998). Through work with P solubilizing
bacteria, lllm er and Schinner (1995) back this assumption adding protonation can also
come from respiratory H CO . They cite an experiment where pH stability was
3

3

accompanied by no change in P solubility when P solubilizing microorganisms were
grown in the presence o f a buffer (1995).
Alternatively for acidic soils, M arschner suggested P efficient plants preferentially
uptake N O " over N H " to boost pH, solubilizing A1 and Fe-P. Marschner (1991) found
3

4

higher rhizosphere pH correlated with high N O

3

and nitrate reductase at apical root

zones. Although, these findings are contradicted by Rufty et al., (1993). P efficient
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soybean was found to have a rapid decrease o f NO^ assimilation following P stress (<5
days). Buildup o f N O ” and asparagine (amino acid) in roots correlated with slowing
3

uptake o f N O '. This feedback was not found with P-unefficient tobacco, which showed
3

low growth and chlorosis in response to P stress (Rufty et al., 1993).

P solubilization through root exudation
Root exudates can increase P solubilization by chelating P sorbants such as Fe’"
and

compounds in acid soils (Marschner, 1991; Braum and Helmke, 1995; Lan et al.,

1995; Bhatti et al., 1998) and by dissolving calcium phosphates in neutral and alkaline
soils (Dinkelaker et al., 1989; Choudhary et al., 1995; Johnson et al., 1996; Bolan et al.,
1997). Phosphorus may be solubilized by organic acids in root exudations or efflux from
bacteria (Dinkelaker et al., 1989; Johnson et al., 1994; Gerke and Meyer, 1995; Johnson
et al., 1996; Bolan et al., 1997). Additionally, P may be solubilized indirectly. Ratnayake
et al. (1978) found large carbon amounts o f soluble amino acids and reduced sugars in
plant root exudates in response to P deficiency. This carbon may provide substrate for P
solubilizing bacteria (W enzel et al. 1994; Kumar and Narula 1999).
Strong evidence indicates organic acids found in root exudates and as efflux from
bacteria improve P solubility. Johnson et al. (1994) showed P efficient white lupine
{Lupinus albus) exuded 5.6 % o f dry weight compared to 0.3% for alfalfa in P deficient
conditions. They cite previous studies found 11-23% o f lupine dry weight was put
towards citrate synthesis and exudation in response to P limitation. Bhatti et al. (1998)
found oxalic acid abundant in the rhizosphere o f P deficient southern pine. They found
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oxalic acid together with organic m atter decreased P sorption as m uch as 30% in an
acidic soil, greatly improving available P.
Alternatively, Gerke and M eyer (1998) found limitations with organic acids
m obilizing P. They found equal exudations o f citrate in the rhizosphere o f red clover and
black m ustard, though clover P uptake was 160% o f mustard. The difference in uptake
was due to red clover's acidifying the rhizosphere from 5.8 to 4.0. The pH and citrate
interaction is thought to have caused the predominance o f different P forms with changes
in pH.
Gerke and M eyer (1998) found citrate was more effective at solubilizing P forms
dom inant at lower pH. As citrate concentration reaches 10 gmol, then P and AP'
m obilizes from tightly sorbed Al-P complexes. Citrate complexes the mobile A l '\
freeing phosphate ion. They found citrate concentrations o f 12 gmol. 1 mm. from the
roots, with concentration increasing logarithmically closer to the root. However, even
given the high levels o f citrate, beyond the critical point for mobilizing Al^^, citrate was
less effective at higher pH. Citrate absorbs onto soil with higher pH, thus dampening
power to mobilize AP^ and P from Al-P complexes. Additionally, at higher pH more A1
complexes in a humic fraction with P, not desorbable by citrate.
For acidic soils, oxalate frees phosphate ion by 1) preventing P O / sorption 2)
releasing P O /

from sorbed or insoluble pools, and 3) complexing AP^ in solution,

sim ilar to Gerke and Meyer's (1998) assum ption (Bhatti et al., 1998). Oxalate complexes
Al"*"^ and Fe^' through ligand exchange because o f its ligand has a greater

than

phosphate. Thus, organic anions with high K^, inhibit phosphate sorption by complexing

10
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Fe’^ and

and bonding to phosphate sorption sites on mineral surfaces. Additionally,

oxalate can dissolute mineral surfaces releasing A l’^ and P O / . Al-Oxalate species have
log K=6.5, 13.7 compared to A1 PO^^' species at log K=3.0. Therefore, dissoluted AF^
com plexes w ith oxalate rather than P O /" ion (1998).
More evidence exists that oxalate frees phosphate ion (Bhatti et al., 1998). First,
ligand exchange results in the release o f OH ions. Bhatti et al. (1998) found the amounts
o f OH" and P O /" equal to oxalate sorbed. Thus, oxalate anion exchanged with PO^^",
complexing AF^ and Fe^F The equal amount o f OH" indicates the P O /

ion was freed

through ligand exchange (Bhatti et al., 1998).
Furthermore, organic acids can desorb P O / from AF^ and Fe^^ complexes (Lan et
al., 1995). Lan et al. (1995) found prominent organic acids in root exudates and
associated with organic m atter had different abilities to complex Fe^^ and AF^. Their
results listed the stability constant (K^i) between AF" and the organic anion at pH 4.3.
They found appreciable amounts o f P were only released with a log K^i between 3.2 and
4.2. O f the acids examined, only three showed promise: citrate at 18, oxalate at 7.7 and
malate at 5.34 (1995). O f interest, these acids are the major constituents found in HPLC
analysis o f root exudation in response to P deficiency (Johnson et al. 1994; Braum and
Helmke 1995; Johnson et al. 1996). However, organic P did not follow this trend-only
inorganic P (Lan et al.,1995).
Root exudates containing organic acids may solubilize P indirectly. The organic
acids, amino acids and sugars found in exudates (Ratnayake et al. 1978) provide carbon
substrate for phosphate solubilizing bacteria (Wenzel et al. 1994; Kumar and Narula
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1999). M arschner (1991) cites research where root exudation increases with P deficiency
w ith subsequent higher m icrobial populations at root tips. In this case, Marschner
suggests a feedback system whereby P solubilizing m icrobes emit auxins, plant growth
substances, in response to the rhizosphere carbon from root shluff, exudation and
mucilage (1991). Johnson et al. (1996) backs M arschner's (1991) work finding 25 fold
more C in exudates in -P than +P treatments associated with lupine proteoid roots.

Plant root adaptations fo r solubilizing P
Plants can improve P availability through root adaptations, including dense cluster
rootlets (M arschner 1991, Johnson et al. 1994; Wenzel et al. 1994), a high density o f root
hairs, and a large num ber o f roots (Fohse et al. 1991). An increase in root surface area is
important for P uptake since P O /" does not transport readily by diffusion (Fohse et al. .
1991 ; Stevenson and Cole, 1999). Root hairs have a very low radius maximizing surface
area access to a larger soil volume, and as such may account for up to 90% o f P uptake
(Fohse et al., 1991).
Another root adaptation correlated with P deficient conditions is the development
o f cluster roots or proteoid roots (Marschner, 1991; Johnson et al., 1996; W att and Evans,
1999; Diem et al., 2000). Currently, 28 species have been found to develop proteoid
roots (W att and Evans, 1999). Proteoid roots improve P solubility by modifying the pH
through organic acid secretion or proton efflux, enlarging root surface area, and secreting
chelates and reductants to desorb and solubilize P-metal complexes (Diem et al.. 2000).
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M arschner (1991) found Proteaceae and Lupinus species had strongly acidified roots and
more chelators and reductants than other roots and bulk soil.
Lupinus alhus has shown the greatest correlation between organic acid secretion
and P deficiency. Johnson et al. (1994) cited lupine devoted almost 23% o f dry weight
towards citrate excretion. They found Lupinus albus altered m etabolism in roots to
support proteoid root development and organic acid synthesis. In later work, Johnson et
al. (1996) found Lupin albus balanced the carbon cost o f organic acid manufacture
through non-autotrophic CO, fixation in roots.
The energy Lupinus albus expends towards proteoid development and organic
acid excretion in response to specifically P deficiency supports the theory organic acids
increase P availability. However, these acids also are a carbon source which phosphate
solubilizing bacteria may use (Wenzel et al. 1994; lllm er and Schinner, 1995; Kumar and
Narula, 1999).
As discussed above, the particular conditions under which P efficient plants grow
leads to different m echanism s for increasing P availability. Organic acids increase
solubility for acid soils dominated by Al-P (Lan et al. 1995; lllm er and Schinner, 1995),
though show limited effects with more basic Ca-P dominated soils (lllm er and Schinner
1995; personel communication Comerford, 1999), though debatable by Dinkelaker,
R om held and M arschner ( 1989). Regardless o f the specific mechanism, the correlation
holds organic acids from proteoid roots lead to increased P availability through changes
to pH, chelation, solubilization (Dinkelaker et al., 1989; Marschner, 1991) or as a
substrate for P solubilizing bacteria (W enzel et al., 1994; Bolan et al., 1997; Kumar and
Narula, 1999).
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Biotic means fo r solubilizing P
Bacteria can increase P availability through mineralizing organic P (Stevenson
and Cole, 1999), or solubilizing alkaline Ca-P inorganic P (Wenzel et al., 1994; lllmer
and Schinner, 1995a) and acidic Al-P inorganic P (lllm er and Schinner, 1995). This
ability to solubilize labile and fixed P in soil can be benificiai to plants. Some evidence
supports symbiosis between P solubilizing bacteria and plants.
P solubilizing bacteria are associated with altered root growth such as proteiod
roots (W enzel et al., 1994) and boosts in growth (Kumar and Narula, 1999). The high
am ount o f organic acids associated with proteiod roots could act as growth substrate for P
solubilizing bacteria, along with root mucilage and sloughed-off cells (Marschner, 1991),
and root exudates o f amino acids and sugars (Kumar and Narula, 1999). Marchner
(1991) suggests the some P solubilizing bacteria may secrete plant growth hormones to
encourage root exploration.

Internal p la n t utilization efficiency
Aside from external P solubilization mechanisms, plants may have more efficient
uses o f P. Plant phenology, reduced internal P requirement and seed size are internal
efficiencies (Araujo et al., 1998). P efficient plants have higher root-shoot ratios and
uptake rates (Fohse et al., 1988). Higher uptake rates are related to root morphology and
external m echanism s for improving P uptake as discussed above (Fohse et al., 1988),
Internal requirements differ depending on time o f growth (Ndufa et al., 1990) and species
(Fohse et al., 1988; also see Chapin, 1980).
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Plant root uptake kinetics can increase for obtaining nutrients. Jackson and
Caldwell (1991) used a species with slow root proliferation, the bunchgrass
Psuedoroegneria spicata, to examine changes in uptake kinetics in fertile patches o f soil.
They found phosphate uptake increased more than 25% in fertile patches compared to
roots in control patches o f soil (1991).
Another internal efficiency, greater seed size, aids in plant establishment and
growth in nutrient limited conditions. The greater seed size gives a cache o f nutrients for
the fragile initial growth when root systems are inadequate (Tyler and Zohlen, 1998).
Seed size correlates with P efficiency among cultivated and wild bean genotypes (Araujo
et al., 1998). Seeds o f successful cultivars in P limited conditions consistently had higher
amount o f P and larger seeds. Kemp and Blair (1994) also suggest greater seed size lent
to faster growth o f annual rye over the perennial phalaris in P deficient conditions.

Phosphorus lim itation in soils o f western M ontana
Arid and cold conditions in M ontana result in reduced mineralization processes,
leading to sporadic pulses o f N (Paul and Clark, 1998) and less water available for
accessing P (Stevenson and Cole, 1999). This P limitation in soils exists in acid and
alkaline conditions. In average soils, P content is about 0.05% P with only 0.1% o f that
available to plants (lllm er and Schinner, 1995). Typically, P deficiency associates with
acidic soils such as ultisols, oxisols and andisols found in the tropics (Sanchez and
Salinas, 1981), though occurs in M ontana on more alkaline, calcareous soils (Yang and
Jacobsen, 1990) and possibly on ash cap soils.
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Soil P is described in three ways: the ionic forms o f P, the total amount o f P, and
the buffering capacity o f the soil (Olsen and Khasawneh, 1980). The ionic forms o f P are
the phosphate ions, H^POT and H PO ^^'. Total P relates to the forms o f P in soil, or soil
pools, and includes ionic, labile, organic and fixed inorganic forms o f P (Fig. 1.1). Labile
forms are easily solubilized P weakly adsorbed on clay colloids or iron and aluminum
hydroxides (Pierzynski et al., 1994; Stevenson and Cole, 1999). Organic P ascribes the
phosphate available in soil organic matter. Fixed forms o f inorganic P m ake up the bulk
o f total P; fixed forms in calcareous soils are calcium apatites, while acidic soils are
dom inated by iron and alum inum phosphates (Russell, 1988; Stevenson and Cole, 1999).
Finally, the buffering capacity o f soil determines how easily fixed forms o f P can be
dissolved through changes in pH (Stevenson and Cole, 1999).

Plant Uptake

Organic

m ineralization

I

I

Orthophosphate P
(Inorganic P)

im m obilization

slow reaction

Labile P

Stable
Inorganic P

Figure 1.1: Model o f the phosphorus in soil (adapted from Stevenson and Cole,
1999).
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Plants uptake only ionic forms o f P. which come from all the soil pools, though
am ounts vary depending on form, pH and substrate (Russell, 1988; Stevenson and Cole,
1999). In soils with pH < , H PO " predominates, while HPO "” dominates in soils with
6

2

4

4

pH 6-13. Plants benefit more from H PO
2

than H P

0

4

4

since roots absorb H PO
7

4

ten times faster

““ (Olsen and Khasawneh 1980), though the dominate ion form is HPO ' in
4

the pH range plants operate most effectively (pH 6-6.5, Lindsey, 1979; pH 6.5 -7.1,
Stevenson and Cole, 1999).
The amount o f ion P depends on the pH, pe, and redox potential in soil. Ionic P
availability depends on the solubility of minerals and adsorption reactions in soil related
to pH and redox potential (Russell 1988). Ionic P from fixed, mineral substrates is low
since phosphorus minerals have extremely very high precipitation potentials, limiting
ionic P in soil solutions. Ionic P quickly precipitates to mineral forms in the presence
exchangeable cations Ca and Mg with alkali soils, or A1 and Fe in acidic soils (Stevenson
and Cole, 1999). For alkali calcareous soils, Tunesi et al. (1999) found precipitation
reactions predominate for large concentrations o f phosphate, while adsorption reactions
prevail only at low concentrations o f phosphate.
Adsorbed forms o f P constitute the labile pool o f P. Ionic P and organic P adsorbs
to hydrous oxide surfaces on clays and colloids. In particular, P adsorbs onto calcium
(CaCOj) and iron and aluminum compounds (Russell 1988). Bonds are weak and easily
broken, allowing easy access by plants and microbes. Ligand exchange is the prominent
m echanism used to desorb P from these surfaces (Russell 1988; Lan et al. 1995).
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However, high amounts o f ionic phosphate exist in organic matter, usually in the
form o f phosphate esters and colloids (Stevenson and Cole, 1999). M ineralization by soil
m icrobes frees ionic phosphate by exuding phosphatase enzymes (Paul and Clark, 1998).
Additionally, plants and microbes free ionic phosphate through organic acid exudation,
chelating P sorbants for acidic soils (Lan et al. 1995; Bhatti et al. 1998) and through
protonation (Illmer and Schinner, 1995) and mass action (Fohse et al., 1991, See P
efficiency section for a more complete discussion). Organic matter may be the highest
source for plant available ionic P (Illmer and Schinner, 1995).
P transform s from one form to another according to the following rates. Ionic P
in solution quickly sorbs to labile pools. From the labile pool, P slowly precipitates to
mineral forms o f C a^\ Fe^^ and

phosphates (Olsen and Khasawneh 1980, Stevenson

and Cole, 1999). Inputs o f ionic P in solution come from mineralization o f organics and
desorption o f labile P. Only very small concentrations o f ionic P favor dissolution from
m ineral forms; thus, though this form constitutes the greatest sink for P, fixed forms yield
the lowest plant available, ionic P (Stevenson and Cole, 1999).
P limitation in soils depends on the relative sizes o f these P pools. In soils with
high amounts o f mineral P, organic P becomes very important for plant access to P
(Tiessen et al. 1983, W right and Coleman 1999). The highest losses to available P in a
cropland system w as from organic pools as opposed to inorganic fixed P pools. When
com paring adjacent native and a soil cultivated for 90 years, the main losses were in the
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organic form (from 52 to 19.5 ugh P/ g soil). The organic form only showed a small
decrease (13.4 to

1

1.4 ugh P/ g s'oil for the native) (Tiessen et al., 1983).

The relative com position o f organic versus fixed pools o f P in soil deserves
attention in western Montana. P availability for plant uptake depends on these pools. In
western M ontana, calcareous soils with high prevalence o f Ca and Mg have potentially
high P limitation. If P lim its native plant distribution, then erosion o f organic P pools
increases P limitation. Furthermore, if spotted knapweed shows P efficiency, then the
greatest potential invasion may be in P limited calcareous soils with degraded organic
layers.

Potential P lim ited soils in western Montana
In western M ontana, P limitation is mainly a concern with calcareous soils. P
lim itation occurs in some o f the ash cap soils (Nimlos, 1981), though the distribution is
small in western Montana. The soil map o f Montana by Montagne et al. (1982), shows
for western M ontana calcareous soils occur primarily on lower elevation foothills and
valley bottoms. Calcareous soils in this intermountain region derived from Glacial Lake
M issoula, Tertiary sediments, colluvium from Belt Series metasediments, and recent
alluvial deposits (Veseth and Montagne, 1980).
The calcareous potential o f soils on these geologic strata relates to the sediment
origin. Tertiary sediments have a high calcareous potential with beds o f calcareous
m udstones and calcareous conglomerates. Belt Series rocks have zones o f non-pure

' Acreage was added from all m ap units with calciorthids or calcioborolls in the
interm ountain region o f Montana.
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lim estone, dolom ite or calcareous strata. Alluvial and colluvial sediment from these
zones have the greatest potential for calcareous soils. Glacial Lake M issoula sediments
are calcareous fine sands, silt and clay in fine layers.
Soils derived from the Big Belt series occur in the northern reach, while Tertiary
and Lake M issoula sediments occupy central and southern portions o f western Montana
(Veseth and M ontagne, 1980). The Belt Series occur mostly as mountainous terrain
(M ontagne et al., 1982). Tertiary sediments and Glacial Lake M issoula sediments are
specific to valley regions. Tertiary sediments are found in mostly southwestern valleys,
though also exist in some northern basins near Missoula. Glacial Lake M issoula
influenced soils are in drainages o f the Clark's fork o f the Columbia and Kootenai river
drainages in the northwest valleys. Sediments are discontinuous from scouring and
redeposition with subsequent filling and flooding o f lake M issoula (Veseth and
M ontagne, 1980).
Calcareous soils in western M ontana occur mostly in the southern regions on
recent alluvium and outlying terraces, fans and benches. Total acreage for these soils
comes to around 2.6 million acres' (M ontagne et al., 1982). These soils are found in
three main regions. The first region extends from Lima along the Beaverhead River up to
Three Forks and then to the Helena area. The second region extends from Warm Springs
along the Clark Fork River to Drummond. The third region reaches from south o f
V irgina City to Ennis lake along the M adison river (M ontagne et al., 1982).
To a lesser extent, calcareous soils associated with Glacial Lake M issoula
sediments are found in the northern part o f western Montana. These soils occur from
M issoula past Superior and northwest o f Thompson falls along the Clark Fork River.
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Additionally, calcareous soils on lacustrian sediments, occur on a wide expanse north of
St. Ignatius and around W hitefish along east and west forks of the Flathead river
(M ontagne et al., 1982).

In review, a link may exist between low P status and knapweed occurrence.
Knapweed may use P efficient mechanisms to access labile P, unavailable to competing
vegetation. These m echanisms include symbiosis with AM fungi and bacteria, acidifying
root exudates and possibly a high utilization efficiency for phosphorus. Such P efficiency
would higher the stakes for knapweed invasion on more alkaline, calcareous soils prone
to P deficiency. In western Montana, these soils mostly occur on alluvial substrates of
Lake M issoula or Tertiary sediment origin, or colluvial footslopes o f the Big Belt Series.
Also, these low P soils predominate in valley bottom regions coincident with areas o f
hum an disturbance and spreading agents. Possibly, through understanding more about
knapweed ecology and competitive abilities related to nutrient status in soils, we can
better predict its growth potential.
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C hapter 2; The effects o f P additions to native and exotic production in
a native grassland setting

Introduction
The grassland soils o f western Montana are inherently dry and are often alkaline
and calcareous. These environmental conditions can lower plant available phosphorus.
Coincidentally, lower available P is found in Centaurea biehersteinii dominated
grassland sites compared to grassland sites without C. biehersteinii. Thus, P status may
relate to the dominance o f C. biehersteinii in native grassland.

Purpose and Objectives
The purpose o f this study was to examine the effects o f P fertilization on growth
o f native and exotic vegetation in a grassland setting. The field experiment was designed
to test if Centaurea biehersteinii and neighboring species responded to relief o f suspect P
deficiency. Also, grassland species growth was compared with/ without a large presence
o f C. biehersteinii.
The specific objectives were to examine (1) spring growth as a response to P
fertilization at spring thaw, and (2) whether C. biehersteinii presence affected this
response. Clipped biom ass was used as an estimator o f growth. Previous dead plant
material was assumed evenly distributed among all the treatments.
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M ethods and M aterials
F ield site
The field experiment was conducted on a calcareous grassland site at waterworks
hill, north o f M issoula. The site was southwest facing with a 30 % slope. Vegetation
consisted m ostly o f exotic weeds including Potentilla recta L. (sulphur cinquefoil),
Linaria dalmatica L. (dalmation toadflax) and Centaurea biehersteinii DC. (spotted
knapweed). Psuedoroegenaria spicatum Pursh (bluebunch wheatgrass) and Poa secimda
Vasey (Sandberg bluegrass) were also common. Festuca idahoensis Elmer (Idaho
fescue) and Koeleria macrantha Ledeb. (prairie June grass) were occasional throughout
the sample area.

Soil description
The soil at the site was a loamy-skeletal, mixed, frigid Typic Haploxeroll on
tertiary alluvial sediments. The soil was a sandy loam with 67% sand, 21% silt, and 12%
clay. The soil had relatively low fertility with low nitrogen and carbon (Table 2.1).
Additionally, since the soil is calcareous, available phosphorus is low with most locked
up as calcium apatite. Total phosphorus in the soil was 5000 ng P per gram o f soil,
though only a fraction (1.4 ug P/ g soil) was available P (Table 2.1).
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Table 2.1: Soil characteristics for the field study area
M easures
Ave
pH

5.95 ±0.09

% Sand Silt Clay

67%, 21%, 12% (loam)

Carbon (%)

4.98 ±0.03

Nitrogen (%)

0.32 ±0.05

C:N

15.21 ±0.58

Total P (pg P/ g soil)

5000 ±572

Available P (pg P/ g soil)

1.35 ±0.15

Values are mean and standard error.

Sam pling design
The experiment was set up to monitor changes in spring growth in response to
different levels o f P fertilization. Initial growth was estimated using cover estimates and
compared to this year's biomass after fertilization. Originally, the analyzed response was
the difference between clipped above-ground biomass at harvest and cover estimated
biom ass at spring thaw. However, after fielding the sample error involved with ocular
estim ation and biomass regressions from cover, final biomass was settled on as the most
pure and true response for the experiment.
The field plots were laid out using a grid system. Four 25-meter transects were
set up across a hom ogenous slope, 10 meters apart. At each meter, 20 by 50 cm plots
were centered on each meter mark uphill o f the transect line (Figure 2.1). Plots were
initially sampled for species cover, then biomass after treatment applications.
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T1

T2

(upslope)

^ ____________

25 m transects

North

T3
T4

\

^
20 by 50 cm plot frame centered
P ______ on metered marks________

Figure 2.1 : Transect layout for P fertilization study on waterworks hill.

Initial cover estimates were taken in early May, 1999 to classify plots according
to C. biehersteinii presence. Cover was measured using ocular estimates. Cover
estim ates were placed in a Microsoft ACCESS database, then split into three classes
based on frequency. The classes were split at 11% and 24% C. biehersteinii cover. Only
the high and low cover classes were used to apply treatments.
Three treatm ents o f 0 ppm, 20 ppm and 40 ppm P were randomly assigned and
equally distributed among the high and low C. biehersteinii cover classes. A random
num ber table was used to assign treatment plots within the cover classes. Each treatment/
cover population was then tested for normality.
Treatments were applied May 15, 1999, using granulated super phosphate (0-450). Fertilizer was ground using a m ortar and pestle, then sieved with a #18 sieve for
adequate dissolution into water. 4.9 and 9.8 grams were weighed into baggies for the 20
and 40 ppm P treatm ent application. At the field site, each treatment was dissolved into 1
liter o f water, and applied to a 1 m eter square area about the plot area. The 0 ppm P
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treatm ent received 1 liter o f water as well. Treatments were applied over a one meter
squared area to lessen edge effects.
Standing biomass was sampled the last week o f July, 1999, nine weeks after
treatm ent applications. Harvest was based on one percent C. biebersteinii flowering.
Each species within a plot was clipped and bagged separately. Samples were oven dried
at 60 degrees C for 48 hours. W eights were calculated and put into an Access database
for com pilation and then output into SPSS for analysis (SPSS, 2001).
Unfortunately, the most abundant native species, the perennial grass Poa secunda,
had senesced in early June complicating sampling. Also confounding, scant precipitation
during the growing period lessened the ability for plot species to access the treatment
fertilizer.

Analysis
A m ultivariate approach was used to strengthen results for C. biebersteinii and
native grass biomass. The multivariate method, similar to M ANOVA (Scheiner, 2001)
and under GLM in SPSS, was used to boost analysis strength by simultaneously testing
each independent factor’s effect on both response of native grass and C. biebersteinii
biomass (SPSS, 2001 ; M itchell, 2002). However, due to homoscedasticity violations
relating to the bi-modal nature o f the native grass data, the biomass analysis was split into
two separate analyses. A univariate approach, also under SPSS’s GLM analysis, was
used for C. biebersteinii incorporating three factors; ( ) phosphorus treatments, ( ) initial
1

2

cover values, and (3) plant community. Non-parametric methods were applied to the
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native grass data for treatm ent effects using a Kruskal-W allace procedure (Gibbons,
1997).
Prior to the C. biebersteinii analysis, community classification was performed
using the species cover data. Initially, all data was databased into a M icrosoft ACCESS
database. D ata was then output as species cover by plot (see Appendix I). Plant
com m unities were defined through use o f TW INSPAN and cluster analysis. TWINSPAN
used pseudospecies and cut cover levels at 0, 2, 5, 10, 20 percent. Cluster analysis used
Euclidean distance measure and W ard's method for group linkage for the dendrogram.
Groups were formed using a combination o f distance output from the two
grouping m ethods and the raw cover data for each plot. Plots were evaluated on
abundance o f native grass, C. biebersteinii and species diversity. Finally, groupings were
checked through overlays on a detrended correspondence analysis (DCA) cover output
(SPSS, 2001). Classification is summarized below in Table 2.2.
Table 2.2; Description o f plant community classification. Classification was done using
TWINSPAN and cluster analysis. Groupings were checked by overlays on detrended
correspondence analysis (DCA) cover output.
Community’
Sym bol

Title

D escription

Cl

GEM A

C2

CEM A/POER

C3

CEM A/POER/BARE

C4

POER

C5

PSSP

Plots with greater than 40% knapweed cover and little other
diversity.
Plots have a high diversity o f knapweed ranging from 20-40%,
and a low cover o f Sandberg bluegrass (<10%).
Plots have moderate diversity with low covers o f knapweed,
Sandberg bluegrass and sulphur cinquefoil.
Plots dominated by presence o f Sandberg bluegrass with low
levels o f knapweed cover.
Plots have a moderate level o f bluebunch wheatgrass along with
Sandberg bluegrass.
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Results
A dditions o f P were not found to have detectable effects on native grasses and C.
biebersteinii. Using biomass weights from shoot clippings, no trends were found across
the treatm ents (Figure 2.2, Table 2.3). Grass clipping, including standing dead and green,
also showed no strong response to fertilizer treatments (Figures 2.2-2.3).
W hen considering biomass response to P additions, a univariate approach was
taken to account for community composition and initial cover estimates. A multifactorial
design was desired to incorporate native grass and C biebersteinii responses; however,
the native grass distribution was far from normal (Figure 2.4). This non-normality made
for unequal variances, and violates the homoscedasticity requirement for multifactorial
analysis. Thus, biomass response o f native grasses and C biebersteinii was considered
separately.
The univariate analysis o f C biebersteinifs biomass response used community
and treatm ent factors, with pre treatm ent cover as a covariate. The model showed no
significant contribution from the treatment and community factors (Table 4). As
expected, m uch o f C. biebersteinii's, biomass response was explained by cover. The
com m unity cover should have explained more variance, but had unequal sample sizes
among the cover classes. Removing cover and community variables, the P fertilization
did not significantly have any effects on C biebersteinii biomass (P<0.985).
N ative grass biomass was also not found to significantly respond to the
fertilization treatm ents (P<0.68). For analysis, a Kruskal-W allis nonparametric procedure
was used to deal with the non-normality o f native grass biomass (Gibbons, 1997; SPSS,
2001). M uch o f the non-normality relates to the bimodal distribution o f the
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bunchgrasses, while Poa secunda was normal throughout the sample plots. The latter
species was not analyzed separately since, though normal, values were very small and not
accurate since Poa secunda senesced a m onth prior to clipping.
Since no obvious trends were seen between the fertilization treatments and plant
species biom ass, a principal components analysis was performed to further investigate the
species interaction. This analysis showed the strongest influence as native grass cover
and biom ass, capturing 50% o f the variance and having high factor scores (Figure 2.5,
Table 5). M ore positive loadings in each factor represent variable dominance in a factor.
For exam ple, native grass biomass had a loading o f 0.881 for Factor 1. In comparison, C.
biehersteinii biomass had a loading o f -0.566. The interpretation is native grass biomass
had stronger influence in factor 1 and was inversely correlated to C biebersteinii
biomass. Simply, greater native grass biomass is associated with less C. biebersteinii
biomass.
Factor 2 was predom inately C. biebersteinii influenced, though only accounted
for 30% o f the total variance. Grouping the scores by treatment and community, the
results back up the univariate and Kruskal-W allace analysis. Phosphorus fertilization did
not have any effect on biomass for either native grass or knapweed (Figure 2.2).
However, plant comm unities did separate out according to the presence o f knapweed-not
profound since knapweed was a driving component in the classification (Table 2.2).
Com m unities C l and C2 corresponded to high knapweed biomass, confirming the
classification. C3 through C5 were negatively correlated with knapweed abundance with
C5 highly correlated with native grass presence. The latter fits the native grass
classification (Table 2.2).
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Figures and Tables

®Native Grass
^ C en ta u rea

OP

Med P

H ig h P

Figure 2.2; Biomass averages for Centuarea bieberstienii and native grass biomass across P
fertilization treatments. Error bars are standard error. No significant differences were detected
for C. biebersteinii using multivariate techniques, nor for native grasses using a Kruskal-Wallis
non-parametric procedure.

Table 2.3: Average and total species biomass across fertilization treatments.
Species
Festuca idahoensis
K oeleria m acrantha
P oa san dbergit
P su edoroegenaria sp ica ta

All Native Grass
C entaurea biebersteinii
Festuca idahoensis
P oa san dbergii
P su edoroegenaria spicatum

All Native Grass
C entaurea bieberstein ii
P oa sa n d b erg ii
P su edoroegen aria spicatum

All Native Grass
C entaurea bieberstein ii

Treatment
(P ppm)
0
0
0
0
0
0
20
20
20
20
20
40
40
40
40

Avg Biomass (g)

M.S.E.

Total Biomass (g)

1.22
0.43
0.38
6.74
2.58
13.97
0.18
0.37
7.69
1.89

0.35
0.08
2.87
1.12

12.00
0.80
8.48
3.59

2.27
0.36
8.23
2.97
2.41

2.45
0.43
4.16
47,16
54.20
251.50
0.36
4.77
30.77
35,90
179.99
5.62
33.92
39.54

12.19

2.66
0.10
6.74
6.31

182.86
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Figure 2.3; Biomass averages for native grass species across P fertilization treatments. The grass
species are Festuca idahoensis (FEID), Koeleria macrantha (KOMA), Poa sandbergia (POSA),
are Psuedoroegenaria spicata (PSSP). Error bars represent standard error.

Observed
Figure 2.4: Normal Q-Q plot for transformed native grass biomass. Much of the non-normality
is due to a bimodal character o f the data.
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Table 2.4: Univariate Analysis o f Variance, tests of between-subjects effects with dependent
variable: C. biebersteinii biomass.
S ource
Intercept
P Treatm ent
Com m unity
CEM A Cover

T ype III Sum of
S quares

df

M ean
S q u are

Hypothesis

0.21

1

Error
Hypothesis
Error
Hypothesis
Error
Hypothesis
Error

1.18
0.02
1.03
0.16
1.03
0.10
1.03

39.751
2
36
4
36
1
36

0.208
0.030"
0.012
0.029'
0.041
0.029'
0.104
0.029'

F

Sig.

O bserved
Power"

7.011

0.012

0.734

0.408

0.668

0.111

1.418

0.248

0.395

3.631

0.065

0.458

a Computed using alpha = .05
b 9.057E-02 M S(CLASS2) + .909 MS(Error)
c MS(Error)

Table 2.5: Rotated Component Matrix”.
Variables

C entaurea biomass

Rescaled
Component
Component
Factor I Factor 2
Factor 1
Factor 2
0.940
-0.01
0.208
-0.060
-0.141
0.22
-0.033
0.961
0.948
-0.075
0.19
-0.015
0.870
0.170
-0.143
-0.02

Raw

Native grass biomass
Native grass biomass
C entaurea cover
Extraction M ethod: Principal Com ponent Analysis.
Rotation M ethod: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization,
a Rotation converged in 3 iterations.
Factor loadings represent strength o f variable. Native grass loadings were highest in Factor 1, therefore
native grass had the strongest influence for Factor 1. Since 50% o f the variance was explained by Factor 1,
then native grass data had the strongest pull for 50% o f the total variance. Centaurea dominated Factor 2,
but only accounted for 30% o f the total variance explained.
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X

p Treatment

• Community
Centaurea biomass &

cover

Native grass biomass & cover
P3

C5

C4

Factor 1

Figure 2.5: Graphical results o f principal components analysis. The vectors represent strength of
biomass and cover for native grass and Centaurea. PI represents the 0 ppm phosphorus (?)
treatment, P2 is the 20 ppm P treatment, and P3 is the 40 ppm P treatment. Cl through C5 are
plant community types (see Table 2). Centaurea has strongest present in knapweed community
types, C1-C2, though not C3; while native grass biomass and cover correlate well with the native
grass community type C5. The P treatments show small effect and no trends are apparent.
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Discussion
Though the greenhouse experiment showed significant effects on plant growth
w ith P fertilization, no effects were found in the field. Biomass o f C. biehersteinii and
native grasses did not respond to the fertilization. This lack o f response may be
attributable to several factors.
Firstly, the treatm ents may not have worked since the P additions were
ineffective. Lack o f rain during the treatm ent period may have hindered plant access to
the added P. Also, the drought caused premature native plant senescence, precluding
accurate measures o f biomass response. Finally, many o f the plants may be more
m etabolically active prior to the late May fertilizer application.
Secondly, above ground biomass may not be a good measure. Certain plants
accumulate P in roots, without immediate biomass response in shoots. Thus, effects of
the P application m ay not be detectable with biomass measures till the next year. Also,
cover w as not an accurate enough initial measure for change treatment effects.
Finally, the field site may not be field limited. Without limitation, species would
not respond to P additions. On site soil measures would have given better background to
guage P limitation.
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C hapter 3: Phosphorus uptake o f Centaurea biebersteinii (DC.) versus
native Lupinus argenteus Pursh. in calcareous, low phosphorus mineral
soil

Introduction
Low phosphorus availability at sites dominated by Centaurea biebersteinii
(spotted knapweed) indicates C. biebersteinii may have enhanced mechanisms for P
uptake. The persistence o f the native forb, Lupinus argenteus (silvery lupine) at high
cover C biebersteinii sites supports this idea, as Lupinus is a genus known for its
com petitive uptake o f P in a low P environment. A cultivar relative o f Lupinus
argenteus, L. albus, develops cluster roots for increased P uptake in P deficient
conditions (Braum and Helmke, 1995; Johnson et al., 1996). Thus, Lupinus argenteus
may possess similar m echanisms for persisting in a low P environment coincident with C
biebersteinii.

Purpose and Objectives
The purpose o f this study was to examine the influence o f available phosphorus
on Centaurea biebersteinii and that o f a competitive native species, Lupinus argenteus.
The specific objectives were (1) to investigate whether L. argenteus and C. biebersteinii
m aintain sim ilar P tissue concentrations relative to the amount o f available phosphorus in
soil, and (2) to examine the resultant soil and plant characteristics in regards to P
efficiency in P deficient soil.
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M ethods and M aterials
A full factorial greenhouse experiment was designed to investigate the effects of
low soil P status on plant tissue phosphorous content. The experiment used two species,
C. biebersteinii and L. argenteus, grown in soil with three levels o f available phosphorus.
Plants were seeded into 500 g o f soil in 450 ml pots at The University o f
M ontana, School o f Forestry greenliouse. Six species/treatment combinations were
replicated 14 tim es and randomly assigned for a total o f 84 pots. Each pot had at least 10
seedlings, and was thinned to one plant per pot after four weeks. Also, 50 ml test tubes
were placed in each pot at planting to aid resin bag placement

1

month prior to harvest.

Because o f lim ited rates, L. argenteus were replanted four weeks after C.
biebersteinii began germinating. For better germination, L. argenteus seeds were
scarified with a fine file (Newland, 1999) and aerated in water overnight. About 70
percent o f the lupine germinated using this method.
The soil used in the experiment was a loamy-skeletal, mixed, frigid Typic
Haploxeroll on tertiary alluvial sediments. This soil is a calcareous, native mineral soil
from the M issoula valley footslopes. The mineral soil was depleted o f available P by
mixing with sand at a two to one ratio, mineral soil to sand, and growing Lolium perrene
for eight weeks prior to use (Tom DeLuca 2000, personal communication). Also, since
the soil was calcareous, m uch o f the phosphorus was probably bound as labile di and
tricalcium phosphates and highly insoluble apatite (Stevenson and Cole, 1999).
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Table 3.1: Soil properties for m ineral soil used for greenhouse experiment.
Soil M easures
Average
pH
±0.09
Particle size analysis (%)
55% sand, 35% silt, 20% clay (loam)
Total carbon (% C)
3.625 ± 0.034
Total nitrogen (% N)
0.056 ±0.028
C :N ratio
63.318 ±0.530
A vailable P (pg P/g soil)
1.4 ±0.2
Total phosphorus (pg P/g soil)
3399 ±452
Values are m ean and standard error.
6

. 8

8

Growing conditions were maintained through use o f growth lamps, fertilizer and
constant soil moisture. Growth lamps were on a 12 hour cycle, 7:00 am to 7:00 pm.
Fertilizer was applied four tim es with P application (see Tables 2, 3 for nutrient
concentrations). During the first eight weeks, plants were watered 50 ml every two days.
Later, watering occurred every three days due to cooler temperatures.
Fertilization treatm ents were applied four times over the growing period (Tables
2,3). Two liters o f treatm ent solution were used for each treatment application, 50 ml for
each pot. Pots were initially fertilized at planting, then again at weeks two, six and ten.
Treatm ents m aintained plant nutrient requirements while adjusting for target P levels. P
applications were graduated for P treatm ent totals of 0, 20 and 100 ppm; P levels are
based on results from P efficiency studies by Johnson et al. (1994, also see Fohse et al.
1988).
Table 3.2: Macro nutrients per treatm ent application.
N utrients
g
ml 0 ppm P treatment 20 ml P treatment
( ml stock / L )
(m l stock / L )
stock
8.7
5
5
K.SO^
7
7
NH NO
N a .H P 0 r 7 H ,0
26^
/

4

3

1

0

0

6 . 8

100 ml P treatment
( ml stock / L )
5
7

1 . 6

8
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Table 3.3. M icro nutrients per treatm ent application.
N utrients
g / L stock 0 ppm P treatment 20 ml P treatment 100 ml P treatment
( ml stock / L )
( ml stock / L )
( ml stoek / L )
N a,H ,-E D T A
6.59
FeClj
4.8
M nS -H
0.453
ZnS
0.04
C uS 04-5H 20
0.04
H BO,
1.7
M gS *
243
*Mg added last four weeks o f growing to relieve chlorosis shown by silvery lupine.
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0
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2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

A t harvest, plants were beaten senseless and killed by huge angry men, one of
which was VanderM eer. Plants and soil were separated for laboratory analysis. Soils
were sam pled for am m onium (N H /), potential mineralizable nitrogen (PMN), soil
m oisture, soil particle analysis, rhizosphere soil P. Resin capsules were removed and
stored in a freezer for later elution and analysis o f resin P. Plant roots and shoots were
separated, washed and dried at 60° C for 24 hours. Leaves of each plant were placed
between 1/8 inch sheets o f glass and copied for leaf area determination. Soils were air
dried and stored until analysis.
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P lant analysis
Biom ass was determined after drying root and shoot tissues o f each plant. Tissue
m easures were taken out to four decimal places since some Lupine roots were very small.
Some tissue was lost cleaning and within crevices o f drying envelopes. Weights were
obtained using an analytical scale (Sartorius 1601 MP8).
Copies o f leaves were used to extrapolate leaf area for each sample. Individual
leaves were cut out, weighed, and labeled. A conversion factor was used to obtain leaf
area from weight. Ten copies o f samples were used to derive the conversion factor.
L eaf area = (603 cm^ paper area ! 4.6617 g paper wt.) * (cutout copy of leaf wt.)
Total leaf area = Z individual leaf weights for each plant
Initially a planim eter was used to assess leaf area, though rejected with inconsistent
data. The paper weight method was compared to the planimeter data for lupine and
knapweed leaves.
A com bination o f methods from Braum and Helmke (1995) and Kuo (1996 ) were
used to analyze P in plant sample roots and shoots. Plant tissue samples were ground,
ashed and acidified, then analyzed using the ascorbic acid method (Kuo, 1996).
First, samples were ground using a W iley Mill with a No. 4 mesh screen.
U nfortunately, not m uch tissue was available from small plant growth. Sample weights
ranges widely with knapweed weights 30 to 300mg and lupine weights 6 to 200 mg.
Given the lim ited am ount o f sample, 1 used 50 mg for spotted knapweed samples and 20
mg for silvery lupine samples.
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Samples were ball milled to pass 200 mesh, ashed at 550 degree C for two hours,
acidified w ith 1 N H^SO^, brought to a 25 ml volume and then shaken 16 hours. P
analysis was perform ed using the ascorbic acid method as detailed above.
Soil analysis
Am m onium extraction was prepared by placing 30 g wet soil into a 250 ml french
square, followed by 50 ml 2 M KCl (Mulvaney, 1996). Samples were shaken for 30
minutes, then filtered through W hatman 42 filter paper. Extract was analyzed for N H /
using the Berthelot reaction (W illis et al., 1993).
For potential m ineralizable nitrogen, six grams o f wet soil was removed from the
rhizosphere and placed into round tubes for incubation. Rhizosphere soil is that which
sticks to the root after it has been shaken. Pore space was removed using a small amount
o f distilled water to saturate the soil, and 12.5 ml o f 4M KCl was added slowly to free
N H /. To force

mineralization, a nitrogen atmosphere was created in the tube by

subjecting a flow o f N ,(g) for five seconds and then capping (Keeney, 1982). Samples
were incubated for 14 days at 30° C for complete mineralization.
Incubated samples were analyzed for extractable

as described above. Samples

were extracted by adding 12.5 ml 4M KCl and shaking for 30 minutes to remove NH.,
from cation exchange sites. Samples were filtered using Whatman 42 filters and stored in
glass vials until analysis at 5° C. Potential mineralizable nitrogen was calculated by
subtracting incubation results from initial NH^ results.
Soil m oisture was determined using quantitative means (Kuo, 1996). Particle size
analysis was done using the hydrom eter method (Gee and Bauder, 1986).
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Available P was determined by shaking loose soil from roots, then shaking
adhering soil into 40 ml 0.5 M sodium bicarbonate solution. Also, rhizosphere soil was
rem oved by directly rinsing roots w ithin bicarbonate solution and washing with a
dropper. W et soil weight was found by subtracting initial bicarbonate weight from
solution plus soil weight. Extracts were then analyzed using the ascorbic acid method
(Kuo, 1996). Initially, 5 ml o f sample was placed in 25 ml volumetric tubes. Five drops
o f p-nitrophenol was added to indicate pH adjustment using 2.5 M H^SO^. After
adjusting for pH, tubes were diluted to 12.5 ml. Fresh reagent was prepared daily for the
ascorbic acid method. Fresh standards o f 0, 0.1, 0.25, 0.5, 1.0, 2.5, and 5.0 ppm P were
made for each run. 5 ml o f each sample or standard was added into 25 ml volumetric
tubes and diluted to 12.5 ml. 4 ml o f mixed reagent was added, the solution diluted to 25
ml, then m ixed by inverting several times. After 20 minutes, absorbance was measured
on the spectrophotom eter at 880 nm. Concentrations were derived from linear model,
standard curves. Available P was calculated as pg HPO * P pg/ g dry soil.
4

R esin capsules were eluted using a surplus proportioning pump which delivered a
0.8 m l/m in flow o f 0.5 M HCl across 10 channels to create 25 ml o f total extractant. The
resulting alliquaut was filtered using W hatman No. 42’s (DeLuca 2QQQ, personal
communication) and analyzed using the ascorbic acid method as detailed in available P
m ethods (Kuo 1996). Alliquaut was adjusted for pH by adding 5 drops o f p-nitrophenol,
0.25% , followed by 1 M NaOH till color changed prior to analyzing with the ascorbic
acid m ethod. Samples were analyzed against fresh standards o f 0, 1 ,5 , 10,20 and 40
ppm at 880 nm on a visible wavelength spectrophotometer.
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To assess sample concentrations o f P, samples usually were compared to a
standard curve using standard m easures done at the beginning o f each run. However,
above 5 ppm, the standards steadily increased depending on their concentration, where
color is norm ally stabile. Thus, sample concentrations were derived using a model with
both time and absorption values.
To effectively model this relationship, an experiment was done monitoring
absorption changes with tim e and concentration. The general model developed from this
experim ent worked well, overall, but lacked the accuracy o f a linear model for
concentrations below 5 ppm. Therefore, P concentrations were assessed using both a
linear m odel based on each run’s standards for concentrations less than 5 ppm and a
general m odel for concentrations greater than 5 ppm. Transistions for models were found
where both m odels had equal P concentrations per given absorbtion around 5 ppm.
Initial tim e was found by comparing each run’s standards with mapped standards. Exact
tim e was interpolated from mapped standard’s time segments. Once an initial time was
established, then time incremented one minute per sample.
The general model required a log/ log tranformation applied to concentration and
absorbance values. The general model follows:
Log (P (ppm)) - BO + (81 *time) + (B2*log (absorbance+1) +
(B3*tim e*log (absorbance+1)) + error
Sam ple concentrations were adjusted for dilution and reported as resin P ppm.
(H P O / ppm) * (25 ml analysis dilution) * (1/ (ml from extract)) *
(ml 0.5 M HCl extract solution)
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The am ount o f extract used depended on P fertilization rates, with 2.5 ml o f extract
used to analyze the largest P fertilized samples, while the other two treatments required
5ml o f extract. Also, some extract solution varied. Initially extract dilution was 25 ml,
though 17 samples were bum ped to 50 ml.
Data analysis
The experim ent was a 2 by 3 factorial consisting o f two species and three
treatm ents. The fertilizer treatm ents were 0 ppm P plus amendments, 20 ppm P plus
am m endm ents. and 100 ppm P plus amendments. Tissue P concentration was the variable
used for testing whether (1) C. biebersteinii accesses greater P than L. argenteus and (2)
tissue P contents change with P deficiency in soil.
Statistical treatm ents were:
•
•
•
•
•
•

p.,
P
p
p
P
2

.3

.4

5

= m ean
m ean
= m ean
= m ean
= m ean
= mean

lupine tissue P with no added P.
lupine tissue P with 20 ppm P added.
lupine tissue P with 50 ppm P added.
knapweed tissue P with no added P.
knapweed tissue P with 20 ppm P added.
knapweed tissue P with 50 ppm P added.

A one-way ANOVA detected differences among all treatment means for tissue P.
A tw o-w ay ANOVA was not used since less power would be available for the specific
hypotheses. To test significance between treatment means and contrasts, a Bonferonni
procedure was used. This test adjusts type I error (a ) according to how many contrasts
are used. T ukey’s test was considered, but is less powerful with a small amount of
contrasts. Degrees o f freedom are conserved using the multiple comparison procedure.
The m ultiple comparison procedure afforded the greatest power for the specific
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ecological questions posed. Analysis was done by hand since I was unsure of the error
adjustm ent in the SPSS statistical program.

First, the reaction o f the plants to the fertilizer treatments was tested. The contrasts
follow:
/,: N o differences exist for P tissue content for Lupine amongst all treatments.
( P1-P3 ) = 0
L; No differences exist for P tissue content for Knapweed amongst all treatments.
( P rP e ) = 0

Next, does knapweed and lupin differ in P uptake at varying levels o f P availability. This
was tested by contrasting species differences in P concentration across the fertilizer
treatments. The contrasts follow:

/): The difference o f knapweed P tissue measures for 0 ppm P and 50 ppm P
treatm ents does not differ from Lupine measures. (
p )= 0
.4

Additionally, this difference does not exist for the 0 and 20 ppm P treatments.
(

) ■ ( P5" P 4 ) ^ 0

This difference does not exist for the 20 and 50 P treatments.
( P3-P2 ) - ( Pô- Ps ) =

0

The hypothesis tested w as Ho: / = 0 versus Ha: /

0. Estimates were calculated based on

treatm ent means. Standard error was calculated as follows:
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SE(/) = sqrt(

* sum ( a’; / n, ) ), where

Ej = contrast coefficients,
ni = treatm ent population number,
s\^ = overall w ithin variance for all samples.
The test statistic t was calculated:
t = //S E ( 0 ,
t was tested against the critical value B, where
B=

(% - t),
%
^ degrees o f freedom,
np = total num ber o f samples,
t = num ber o f treatm ent means,
c = num ber o f linear contrasts to adjust the error level,
a = alpha level for the test.
-

1

B was found using a t table with oc’ =

and n ^ - t degrees o f freedom.

Tests are sum m arized with I estimates, SE(/), /, and P-value.
Root and shoot weights, P concentration and leaf area were described to illustrate
changes associated with P deficiency. Also, soil P and N were tracked to investigate
species effects on nutrient availability along with verifying treatment effects. Two-way
ANOVA was applied for testing significance.
For speculation on the factors behind L. argenteus response to fertilization versus
C. biebersteinii, a principal components analysis (PCA) was performed. All soil and
plant m easures were included. PCA is an extension of least squares regression that
creates theoretical variables or components based on the scores of the sample data (ter
Braak, 1995). The samples are weighted averages o f the input factors. The strength of
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input plant and soil m easures in each o f these variables or components indicates their
influence (Ludwig and Reynolds, 1988; ter Braak, 1995).
Output components represent the spatial relationship o f all the soil and plant
factors. The first com ponents represent the bulk o f the variance. For this analysis, 40%
o f the variance lies in com ponent 1 (factor 1), 30% in factor 2 and 10% in factor 3. Soil
and plant m easures are correlated to each component (factor) by comparing their
eigenvector values (ter Braak, 1995). For example, in the case o f the soil data, resin P
and available P were strongly correlated to the second component (factor 2, Figure 3.1).
For this analysis, principal component analysis was performed using a varimax
rotation on a covariance m atrix using SPSS software (Jim Reardon, personal
communication; SPSS, 2001). Prior to input, plant and soil measures were all
standardized so different scales would not dominate the variance. For analysis, output
factors

1

and

2

were graphed and grouped according to species and fertilization

treatm ents. These scores were summarized with mean and standard error centroids. To
coordinate plant and soil measures, their loadings for each factor were graphed as a biplot
and overlaid on the centroids graph. The biplot was constructed by graphing plant and
soil eigenvectors as vectors with origen at ( , ) extending to coordinates, x=factor
0

0

1

and

y=factor 2. These coordinates were multiplied by three to extend the magnitudes to
factor scales.
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R esults
T he fertilization treatm ents were successful since both P resin and P available soil
m easures increased w ith higher fertilization (Table 3.4). P resin and P available measures
highly correlated (Figure 3.1), thus only P available was used for analysis. A m ultivariate
analysis show ed P available differed significantly for the high and low fertilization
treatm ents (P< 0.005), though w as not significant betw een L. argenteus and C.
biebersteinii (P<0.16, also see Table 3.5 for GLM output, SPSS 2001). However, a
significant interaction term (P< 0.05) suggests species differences m ay exist.
In looking at the response o f soil P to fertilization, the available P values were
extrem ely low for the first tw o treatm ent levels, under 5 |ng P/ g soil (Figure 3.2, Table
3.4), possibly related to high plant uptake or soil sorption. This low P availability is
considered P deficient conditions for crops (T. DoLxxcdi, personal communication). In
contrast the high P fertilization had P available m easures 9 tim es the m edium level
m easures, though the rate was only double (Table 3.4).
The am m onium and PM N results were not significantly different among the
treatm ents or species using the m ultvariate analysis, contrary to trends in the data for
PM N (Figure 3.3, Table 3.6). W hen species were analyzed separately using 1-way
A N O V A , PM N for L. argenteus w as not significantly different across the treatments,
w hile C. biebersteinii PM N doubled (Table 3.6) betw een the low and higher P
fertilization levels (P<0.03).
The plant species show ed very different reactions to the fertilization treatments.
C entaurea biebersteinii increased biom ass w ith P fertilization, w hile L argenteus
biom ass did not change m uch (Figure 3.4, Table 3.7). Biom ass differences were
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significant between species (P<0.005), but not across fertilization levels within species.
Root to shoot ratio showed how the species react to increased P status in the soil (Figure
3.5). Lupinus argenteus showed the classic example o f decreasing biomass to roots with
relieved nutrient stress. On the other hand, C. biebersteinii did not change its allocation
to roots according to P status. Only small increases in shoot biomass was evident with
w hen P was added to soil (Figure 3.4).
The species reaction to P treatments was most evident in plant tissue P measures.
C. biebersteinii had six tim es greater uptake o f phosphorus than L. argenteus in the most
P deficient soil (Figure 3.6). When standardizing this P uptake from a per plant basis to a
biom ass basis (|ag P/ mg biomass), very distinct species differences were found. Firstly,
C. biebersteinii was more P efficient since it acquired greater P in tissues and put on
greater biom ass in the most extreme P limited soil (Figure 3.7). L. argenteus did not
increase biom ass, but increased P concentrations in tissue with added P in soil (P<0.005,
see Figure 3.8, Table 3.8). Secondly, the tissue P concentration response to added P for
L. argenteus was significantly different from tissue P for C. biebersteinii (P<0.02).
Lupinus argenteus tissue P concentrations increased three fold compared to tissue P
increases o f 1.5 tim es for C. biebersteinii (Figure 3.8, Table 3.8).
To observe all the factors behind L argenteus response to fertilization versus C.
biebersteinii, a principal com ponents analysis (PCA) was performed. All soil and plant
m easures were included. The samples spread according to species and fertilization
treatment. Factor 2 correlates to fertilization treatment, while factor I splits the species.
Higher P fertilization is found in the upper quadrants of the graph (Figure 3.9).
Alternatively, C. biebersteinii dominates the right quadrants and L. argenteus resides in
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the left quadrants. Soil and plant factors were overlayed as vectors to illustrate
correlation with fertilization and species.
The P fertilization treatm ents were supported by soil measures and plant measures
(Figure 3.9). The soil m easures P resin and P available strongly correlated with both
species high fertilization treatments. Root P content also showed strong correlation with
L. argenteus and increasing P fertilization in agreement with findings for total P results
(Figure 3.6). On the other hand, shoot P content was specific to C biebersteinii.
The PCA also displayed the species differences for soil nitrogen measures. PMN
was correlated with C. biebersteinii and higher P status, backing results described above
(Figure 3.3). The PCA showed more species differences associated with NH * measures
4

across the treatm ents. Lupinus argenteus had weak increases in NH " with increasing P
4

status, while C biebersteinii had weak decreases in NH '' with increasing P status. The
4

PCA show ed the stronger correlation with Lupinus and

though the slight

correspondence with low P treatm ent signals the weakness in correlation.
Finally, the PCA showed dominance o f biomass and leaf area by C biebersteinii,
nearly independent o f fertilization treatment. The high magnitude o f the biomass and leaf
area vectors indicate, as shown above in the biomass results (Figure 3.4, Table 3.7), C.
biebersteinii was able to grow much better than L argenteus. The direction of the vectors
indicate biom ass was not well correlated to P additions, suggesting C. biebersteinii did
not depend m uch on added P for growth.
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Figures and Tables

Table 3.4: Soil response to P fertilization for P available, P resin and P total measures.
High and low fertilizer m easures were significant (P< 0.005).
0P
0.95 ±0.14

P available

C biebersteinii
M ed P
High P
2.27 ±0.18 27.80 ±4.32

L. argenteus

OP
1.82 ±0.16

Med P
3.57 ±0.77

P resin

653 ±70

795 ±88

4144 ±451

707 ±85

794 ±30

P total

3399 ±452

3399 ±452

3399 ±452

3399 ±452

3399 ±452

High P
15.62 ±2.91

3399 ±452

U n its for P a v a ila b le and P total m easures are p g _ P /g soil, P resin m easures are |ig _P /capsule. V alues represent mean
± standard error. P h osp h oru s m easu res w ere obtained fo llo w in g M ethods o f So il A n a ly sis (K uo, 1996).
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Figure 3.1 ; Correlation betw een soil measures resin P and available P for L. argenteus
and C. biebersteinii.
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Table 3.5: Soil results from multivariate analysis for N H /-N , log transformed P
Source
Corrected Model

Intercept

FERT

Dependent Variable

Type III Sum of
Squares

df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

N H /-N

0.684

5

0.137

0.358

0.875

LOG P Available

16.307

5

3.261

54.48

0

LOG_PMN

0.821

5

0.164

2.628

0.032

N H y-N

111.054

111.054

290.512

0

LOG P Available

19.723

19.723

329.473

0

LOG_PMN

4.748

1
1
1

4.748

75.965

0

N U /-N

0.111

2

0.0556

0.145

0.865

LOG P Available

13.987

2

6.994

116.827

0

0.33

2

0.165

2.643

0.079

2.61E-04

2.61E-04

0.001

0.979

0.121

2.027

0.16

3.87E-02

1
1
1

0.0387

0.619

0.435

0.608

2

0.304

0.795

0.456

LOG P Available

0.86

2

0.43

7.186

0.002

LOG_PMN

0.363

2

0.181

2.901

0.062

N H /-N

23.701

62

0.382

3.712

62

0.0599
0.0625

LOG_PMN
SPECIES

N H /-N
LOG P Available
LOG_PMN

FERT * SPECIES

Error

N H /-N

LOG P Available
LOG_PMN
Total

Corrected Total

0.121

3.875

62

N H /-N

141.117

68

LOG P Available

39.235

68

LOG_PMN

9.615

68

N H /-N

24.385

67

LOG P Available

20.018

67

LOG PMN

4,696

67

Table 3.6: N H / and potential mineralizable nitrogen (PMN) by species and treatment.
Centaurea

N H / (ug_N/ g soil)
PMN (ug_N/g soil)

Lupinus

Med P
High P
OP
High P
Med P
OP
1.44 ±0.18 1.32 ±0.13 1.23 ±0.75 1.16±0.13 1.32 ±0.29 1.42 ±0.16
1.27 ±0.20 2.40 ±0.37 2.58 ±0.30 2.08 ±0.17 2.54 ±0.59 2.03 ±0.23

(K uo, 1 9 9 6 ) and p otential m in eralizab le nitrogen fo llo w s K een ey ( 1982).
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Figure 3.2: Available P soil m easures for Z. argenteus and C. biebersteinii across
fertilization. M easures were significant between high and low fertilization levels
(P<0.005), but insignificant for species (P<0.016).
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Figure 3.3;
and potential mineralizable nitrogen (PMN) for L. argenteus and C
biebersteinii across fertilization treatments. N H f was not significant for either
fertilization or species. PM N differences existed only between OP and Med P levels for
C. biebersteinii. Error bars represent standard error.
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Table 3.7:
Treatment
Lupinus
Lupinus
Lupinus
Centaurea
Centaurea
Centaurea

Plant tissue weights and leaf area.
Root wt. (g.)
Shoot wt. (g.)
0.12 ±0.02
OP
0.07 ±0.01
med P
0.09 ±0.03
0.06 ±0.01
highP
0.10 ±0.02
0.08 ±0.02
0P
0.16 ±0.03
0.41 ±0.2
0.29 ±0.04
med P
0.33 ±0.04
high P
0.25 ±0.03
0.28 ±0.03

Total wt, (g.)
0.19 ±0.03
0.15 ±0.05
0.16 ±0.04
0.36 ±0.04
0.63 ±0.06
0.53 ±0.05

Leaf area (cmh
13.49 ±1.72
12.10 ±2.80
14.27+3.33
39.78 ±4.73
65.17 ±6.79
57.97 ±10.09

V alues are mean and standard error.

Lupinus

Centaurea

0 80
0.70

g S h o o ts

0.60

Q R o o ts

b

&

0.50
0.40
0.30

0.20

A

0.10

0.00

0P

0P

Med P High P

Med P High P

Figure 3.4: Root and shoot weights for L. argenteus and C. biebersteinii across fertilizer
treatm ents. Plant species had significantly different biomass (P< 0.005) using a two way
ANOVA. Error bars represent one standard error bar from the mean.

g Lupinus
Q Centaurea

c2

0.4

OP

Med P

HighP

Figure 3.5: Root to shoot ratio for L. argenteus and C. biebersteinii by fertilization
treatment. Error bars are standard error.
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s
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0
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Med P

High P

0P

Med P

P

Figure 3.6; Plant P content for L. argenteus and C. biebersteinii. Species were found
significantly different (P<0.001) using a two-way ANOVA. Lupinus argenteus
accum ulated a greater proportion o f P in roots compared to C biebersteinii. Error bars
represent one standard error bar from the mean for total P.
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Figure 3.7: Species differences between L. argenteus and C. biebersteinii. Lupinus
argenteus concentrated tissue P, while C. biebersteinii increased biomass with increasing
added P in soil. Standard error displayed for biomass.
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Table 3.8: Tissue P concentration and plant P content measures for L. argenteus and C
biebersteinii.
Treatm ent
Tissue P Concentration
Plant P Content
(pgP/mg plant)
(pg P /lO^ per plant)
Lupinus
OP
12.57+1.65
1.93010.28
Lupinus
m ed P
17.3313.03
2.09610.71
Lupinus
high P
34.89+4.61
6.60112.79
Centaurea OP
17.8012.57
11.06914.847
Centaurea med P
18.3912.41
11.19511.58
Centaurea high P
28.7513.47
15.09312.92
V alues represent mean ± standard error.
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Figure 3.8: Tissue P concentration o f L. argenteus and C biebersteinii with P treatments.
B onferroni linear contrasts proved significant for low and high P fertilization for L
argenteus (?<0.005) dinà C. biebersteinii (P<0.01). Also, the magnitude of tissue P
accum ulated per fertilization is significantly different between Lupinus and C.
biebersteinii (P<0.02). Error bars represent standard error.
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Figure 3.9: Principal com ponent analysis for soil and plant factors in growth response of
Lupinus (A) and C. biebersteinii ( ). Size o f symbols corresponds to amount o f P
fertilization.
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Discussion
Centaurea biebersteinii and Lupinus argenteus showed different functional
response to P fertilization. C. biebersteinii seemed more P efficient, and increased
biom ass in response to P additions, while L. argenteus concentrated P in tissues. This
different response may be due to different life strategy. For instance, Lupinus argenteus
m ay devote more P towards reproduction. Alternatively, C. biebersteinii converts P
tow ards grow th taking on the strategy o f bigger is better.
In contrasting P uptake in low P soil, C. biebersteinii was much more effective at
m ining P. In the m ost P deficient soil, with values below 2 ng P/ gram soil, C
biebersteinii garnered six times the amount o f P than L. argenteus. Once more, C,
biebersteinii was had lower available P in its rhizosphere soil possibly relating to greater
uptake potential.
Centuarea biebersteinii's high uptake potential for P in P deficient soil may be
through the use o f sym biosis or P efficiency mechanisms for access to non-labile pools,
though cluster roots were not observed for C. biebersteinii or L. argenteus. Centaurea
biebersteinii hosts arbuscular mycorrhizae (Marier et al., 1999a) which can further root
m ining o f P with greater surface area and phosphatase activity (Duke et al., 1994;
Grierson and Adams, 1999).
Some evidence supports C. biebersteinii's use o f phosphorus efficient
m echanism s. Higher amm onium levels, though not significant, were associated with C.
biebersteinii in the low P soil, decreasing with P fertilization. A much stronger response
was present w ith a large increase o f PMN associated with the moderate and high P
fertilization. This trend may suggest the existence o f a critical point for rhizosphere
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effects. At the lowest level, C. biebersteinii may be limited. With moderate P
availability, C biebersteinii may be able to devote more energy towards P efficiency
m echanism s such as proton efflux or organic acid production. The latter would give
higher PM N values w ith higher organic substrate for mineralization. Larger carbon
substrate is concurrent with results from Morse et al. (2000) showing a high production of
organic carbon in C. biebersteinii root exudates.
This organic substrate may solubilize non-labile P through desorption (Bhatti et
al.. 1998). lower pH as w ith calcareous soils (Hoffland 1992; Watt and Evans, 1999;
G rierson and Adams, 1999) or serve as substrate for P and N mineralizing bacteria
(W enzel et al.. 1994; Illm er and Schinner, 1995; Grierson and Adams, 1999). For dry
calcareous soils, the lowering o f pH through organic acid and proton efflux would have
large effects on P solubility (Yang and Jacobsen, 1990; Tunesi et al., 1999). Our pH
m easures proved unreliable based on high variability so we could not sufficiently address
this m echanism . Thus. P efficiency in C biebersteinii is suggested, but may depend on a
critical level o f P availability. Future studies on P efficiency should include rhizosphere
pH m easures to better address mechanisms.
C entaurea biebersteinii mechanisms for increased P uptake are not necessarily
m utually exclusive. Grierson and Adams (2000) suggested a temporal partitioning of
m ycorrhizae and cluster root (proteoid roots) reliance. Cluster roots were utilized early in
the growing season when m oisture was prevalent. With soil drying, cluster roots
senesced and m ycorrhizae activity increased (Grierson and Adams, 2000). Though
strictly speculation, possibly C. biebersteinii uses such a scheme given its large
carbohydrate reserve for mycorrhizal interaction and large efflux of root exudates.
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However, the root soil interface is very dynamic given the interactions between soil
microbes, fungus and roots, thus foregoing any strong conclusions.
The im plication o f C. biebersteinii P uptake is realized through much field data.
DeLuca and Villeaux {unpublished data) found less available P in C. biebersteinii
invaded sites, compared to sprayed sites with no C biebersteinii. Here, the available P
was consistently higher from one to three years following spraying. The increase in P
status m ay be attributable to dead phytomass from spraying, thus lending labile substrate
for phosphotase bacteria. However, no signs o f decay in P availability was observed,
suggesting P levels are higher in the absence o f C biebersteinii. Similarly, LeJeune and
Seastedt (2001) found lower labile P under C. diffusa than a competing native grass
Buchloe dactyloides. Another study cited by LeJeune and Seastedt, followed this trend
w ith Harvey and Nowierski (1989) finding

8

8

% lower P concentrations in C maculosa

(C. biebersteinii) invaded sites compared to grassland sites, though the phosphate form
m easured w as not provided (LeJeune and Seastedt, 2001).
C. biebersteinii's high affinity for P has direct impacts on competing vegetation.
C allaw ay and Aschehoug (2000) showed C. biebersteinii diffusa, a close relative to C.
biebersteinii, significantly reduced P uptake o f native grasses Psuedoroegneria spicata,
K oeleria cristata {K. macrantha), and Festuca idahoensis', but not Eurasian coexisting
species A gropyron cristatum, Koeleria laerssenii and Festuca ovina. The reduced P
uptake by the natives may be due to higher response to P availability by C biebersteinii.
LeJeune and Seastedt (2001) found C. diffusa responded to P additions more than
competing native vegetation in a fertilization experiment on mixed grass prairie.
Com bined with lower P status under C. biebersteinii, they reasoned C. diffusa is a better
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com petitor for P. Thus, if C. biebersteinii has a high affinity for P over competing native
vegetation, the implications are large with regard to invasibility.
Invasibility o f C. biebersteinii biebersteinii may relate to environmental variables
such as P status tim ing and distribution. Much literature supports species invasion can
occur along or effect resource gradients (Heunneke et al., 1990; Hobbie, 1992; Vinton
and Burke 1994; Hooper and Vitousek, 1998; Binkley et al, 2000; Grierson and Adams,
2000). M uch o f these species mediated effects relate to changes in temporal availability,
spatial distribution and quality o f soil organic matter with subsequent alterations in
m ineralization cycles (Ryel et al, 1996, Burke et al., 1998, Grierson and Adams, 1999).
Perhaps, the native species cannot respond slower to nutrient flashes. They may lack the
exploitation efficiency some exotics possess, especially for phosphorus (see Jackson and
Caldw ell, 1996; Grierson and Adams, 1999).
C. biebersteinif s ability to invade may relate to changes in phosphorus pools.
M arier et al. (1999b) found C. biebersteinii had more fine roots earlier in the season than
Psuedoroegneria spicata, enabling C. biebersteinii to better exploit P available from
spring freeze/thaw cycles (Grierson et al., 1998) and P mineralizing microbes (Stevenson
and Cole, 1999). Thus, C. biebersteinii can combine early uptake with increased P
uptake efficiency to lower labile P for competing native vegetation, as observed in field
studies (DeLuca and Villeauex, unpublished data-, Lejeune and Seastedt, 2001). Greater
invasion facilitates a positive feedback cycle (Perry et al., 1989; Burke et al., 1998)
whereby m ineralization pulses attune to the above and belowground inputs associated
with new plant functional group (Vinton and Burke, 1994; Komer, C.H. 1993; Grierson
and Adam s, 1999). In this case, plant composition shifts from dominance o f
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bunchgrasses to a taprooted forb. Thus, soil resources should be considered in
determ ining invasibility o f C. biebersteinii and recovery o f native grasslands (see Burke
et al., 1998; Stohlgren et al., 1999 for further discussion).
In conclusion, C. biebersteinii was found to have high phosphorus uptake in soils
w ith low available P com pared to a similar tap-rooted species, L. argenteus. C.
biebersteinii invasion into native grassland may relate to its ability to access greater
phosphorus. Though the specific mechanism for C. biebersteinii's increased phosphorus
uptake is not known, P uptake may relate to mycorrhizal status and root exudation.
Future studies should address changes in rhizosphere pH as a strong indication for below
ground dynamics. Finally, species’ invasibility should be considered in the context of
nutrient uptake advantages and species’ mediated effects on nutrient resources. Through
understanding the indivualistic ecology o f invasive species such as C. biebersteinii, we
can better understand invasibility.
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A ppendix 1. Biom ass and cover data from field experiment.
Table Al . l : Species average cover and biomass.
Species
Acronym
Artem esia frigida Willd.
Centaurea biebersteinii DC.
Festuca idahoensis Elmer.
Koeleria macrantha Ledeb.
Linaria dalm atica P. Mill
Lomatium m acrocarpum Coult. & Rose
Potentilla erecta L.
Poa secunda J. Presl

Ave Cover (cm2) / plot

Ave Biomass (g) / plot

0.53
18.05
0.20
0.00
0.35
0.39
9.11
5.70
3.15
000

0.2032
9.3083
0,0556
0.0065
0.1612
0,0000
1.2517
0.2205
1.6809
0.0073

ARFR4
CEBI2
FEID
KOMA
LIDA
LOMA3
POER81
POSE
PSSP6
STIPA

Psuedoroegenaria spicata A. Love
Stipa ssp L.

Table A 1.2: Plant species cover (cir>~) by plot.
Plot

ARFR4 CEBI2 FEID KOMA LIDA
1
2
3
4
5
6
10
12
13
14
15
16
18
21
22
25
26
27
28
29
30
32
33
34
38
39
41
42
43
45
47

15
5
12
35

1

10
15
5
3
2
8
20
3
10
30
50
6
2
6
13
1

1
7

4
2
1
1

1

POSE

8
12
12
8

9
11
9
7

8
19
10
12
13
15
12
18
20
5

6
3
4

14
7
9
4

4
1

5
10
3
9

2
32
55
8
8
13

POER81

5

2

7
9

2

18

8

4
2
6
1
3
7
12
5
6
3
5
2
3
4
5
4

2

25
4
8
^
45
7

5

4

8

4

3

3
2

51

3
9
8

52

5

2

6

54

48

1

5

57

60

2

3

3

1

9

5

6

5

9

PSSP6 STIPA

2

10

48
50

"

LOMA3

3
5

6
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Table A 1.2; (continued)
Plot

A RFR4

CEBI2

FEID

KOMA

LIDA

LOMA3

58
60

37

61

40

62

39

64

25

65

52

66
67
68

POER81

POSE

PSSP6

30

5

3

4
7

7

11

6

8

6

7

2

45

25

3

28

10

7

50

12

8

28

2

14

4

25

4

72

21

10

6

74

55

3

7

75

28

78

25

79

45

9

80

10

11

69
70

81
85
86
87

30

2

6
2

3

10

8

1

18

5
14

23
22

2
2

5

25

10
4

20

8

10

22

8

22

10

17

13

8

91

12

12

2

92

7

10

8

93

5

16

9

96

11

97

28

100

27

4

88
90

10

5
10

3
7
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40

STIPA

Table A l.3: Plant species biomass (g) by plot.
Plot

ARFR4
1
2
3
4
5
6
10
12
13
14
15
16
18
21
22

CEBI2

FEID

KOMA

LIDA

LOMA3

POER81

POSE

PSSP6

4.65

5.43

0.78

0.11

1.43
7.51

0.26

0.58

38.75

1.01

0.17

1.29

0.12

2,51

0.05
20.83

17.76
6.01
2.08

0.02
1.57

6.27

0.19

3.17

2.66

1.31

36.73
5.20

4.00
2.91

0.17

0.48

10.98

25
26
27

7.66
0.39

3.85
2.58

13.82

28
29
30
32
33
34
38
39
41
42
43
45
47

2.36

2.61

0.93

6.19

2.93

0,19

14.63

1.44

0.31
0.04

11.67

1,80

068

0.17

0,88

37,78

1.09

9.92

0.53

0.42

18.22

1.71

0.57

0.98

0 13

0.65
1.44

0.19

10.32

1.85

0.23

9.56

0.86

16.37

0.44

1.70

1.10
0.48

...

9.16
7.31
3.14

48
50
51
52
54
57

23.34

1.74
2.96
0.15

33,17

0.52

3.40

38.84

58

2 55

5.32

60
61
62
64
65
66
67
68
69

10.44

0.59

70
72

STIPA

0.41

1118
12.76

0.21

1.75

26.05
16.62
20.37

5,45
0.21

14.80
19.16
13.41

4.25

2.06

0.23

21.93
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Table A 1.3; (continued)
Plot

ARFR4
74
75
78
79
80
81
85
86
87
88
90
91
92
93
96
97
100

POSE

PSSP6

9,52

0,21

0,12

15.10

1.25

CEBI2

FEID

KOMA

LIDA

11.62
13.77

LOMA3

POER81

0,22
1.10

0.72

1,72

0.21

3.73

0.40

5,79

10,03

1.56

0.20

0,93

9.36

1.57

1,00

2.32

5.06

2,81
0.43

4.20

0 84
0.05

11.67
9,89

STIPA

3,07

27,88

0.39
0,20
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